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ﻣﻨﻄﻘﺔ اﻟﺠﮭﺮ اء اﻟﺘﻌﻠﯿﻤﯿﺔ
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--------------------------------------------------------------I Reading comprehension
Read the following passage,then answer the questions:Karim is nine years old. He likes his family. On Thursdays, he visits his
uncle. He likes playing with his cousins, Ali and Ahmed. On Fridays, he visits his
grandparents. On Saturdays, Karim goes to the park with his father, mother
and sister. He rides his bike and plays football in the park.
Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d:1- Karim is ----------------- years old.
a- five
b- four
c- nine
d- two
2- The underlined word (He) in line four refers to --------------------a- Ali
b- Karim
c- Karim's uncle
d- Ahmad
3- Karim goes to the ---------------- on Saturday.
a- zoo.
b- park.
c- gym.
d- school

Language form and meaning
Vocabulary

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:1- The ----------------------- flew to the moon.
a- noise
b- soil
c- spacemen

d- rocks

2- The teacher -------------- questions .
a- lands
b- asks
c- needs
d- looks like
Grammar

Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d:2- The spacemen ------------------- some rocks from the moon in 1972.
a- collected
b- collects
c- collecting
d- collect
3- There -------------------- any animals on the moon.
a- is
b- isn't
c- aren't
d- are
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III Composition
Write a paragraph of four sentences about ( Park) with the help of the
following picture and guide words:-

( went - car - with - family - played -football)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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I Reading comprehension
Read the following passage, then answer the questions:

Playing sports is important to keep fit and healthy. Salma likes
playing tennis. She has a strong and healthy body. Her brother , Ali is a
swimmer .His favourite sport is swimming. He came first in the swimming
race last year. Ali and Salma go to the club to do some exercises everyday
with their friends. They eat healthy food.
Choose the correct answer from a,b,c & d:1- Salma likes playing ------------------a- football
b- tennis
c- basketball
d- ice- skating
2- The best title for this passage:
a-Playing sports b-Happy friends c-A visit to the zoo d-Healthy food
3- Ali came --------------- in the swimming race last year.
a- fourth
b- second
c- third
d- first
II Language form and meaning
Vocabulary

Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d:
1- The ---------------------------------- is a round building.

a- planetarium

b- Earth

c- sun

d- question

2- There are eight --------------------------- go around the sun.
a- suns
b- planets
c- years
d- Earths

Grammar
Choose the correct answer from a,b,c & d.
1- There ---------------- eight planets.

a- is.

b- are.

c- was.

d- were

3- We ----------------- on the Earth.
a- lives.
b- lived.
c- live.

d- is living
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III Composition
Write a paragraph of four sentences about ( shopping) with the help of the
following picture and
guide words:-

( went - car - with - family - bought -a dress )
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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